
Bodie Hume (N. Colorado) 6’6 190 lbs. SF -Junior (12/14 vs. Colorado, 12/16 vs. Denver, 12/18 vs. Utah

State, 12/22 vs. Idaho St., 12/23 vs. Idaho St.)

This season so far is averaging 17.4 ppg and 6.9 rpg. Shooting numbers are good except FT%. For the

2019-20 season he was second team All-Big Sky, started all 31 games averaging 31.7 minutes per game,

second on team in scoring with 13.9 points per game. Led team with 30 blocks, averaged 5.0 rebounds a

game and scored a career-high 25 points in home opener against Incarnate Word. During his career he

has had five 20-plus points games and scored in double figures 23 times. He also has led team in scoring

eight times, in rebounding six, steals six and blocks 16 times during his career at N. Colorado. Was Big

Sky Freshman of the Year averaging 10.8 points. 4.3 rebounds and 1.2 blocks per game during the

2018-2019 season. Bodie went to Sterling High School in Sterling, CO, where he was the Colorado 3A

Player of the Year and won the 3A State Title as a junior. Lettered in basketball three times and in football

all four years. During his senior season he was All-State in both football and basketball. In football set

five records at Sterling High School, passing yards in a single game, touchdown's in a game, passing yards

in a season, total touchdowns in a season and total career touchdowns. Bodie has one brother and is the

son of Joshua and Connie Mayhugh and he is a Business Management major.

Offensively, knows how to move without the ball, decent first step off the dribble attack but not elite, is a

very good spot-up 3pt shooter, can finish above the rim and through contact. He is a decent scorer in iso

situations, but is a streaky shooter when on the move coming off screens or the dribble, etc. Against

Colorado, he showed that he struggles to score off the dribble on matchups that have good size, length

and athleticism, which does not translate well for the NBA. Against Utah State, he played better against

similar matchups, but the athletic ability wasn’t comparable.

Playmaking wise, has some fluidity when handling the ball and penetrating, but his decision making is

questionable at times. Doesn’t handle physical defenders when penetrating, gets off-balance and sloppy

with the ball. Likes to throw too many jump-passes at times and picks up unnecessary pass & crash fouls.

Defensively, his length allows him to cover ground quickly which helps mask his questionable lateral and

close-out footwork. Decent iso-defender does a good job of staying square, on balance, using length and

avoiding fouls. On-ball defense is questionable at times going against quickness, but again effectively

uses his length to disrupt matchups. Does a decent job of getting through and trailing off-ball screens.

Defending in PNR situations he is more effective with switching than getting over the top or going under.

Versatility wise he really struggles to defend post-up power forwards or centers. He does better

defending the SF through PG positions with struggles against quicker matchups. He is an excellent

defensive rebounder, knows how to low positioning, track long rebounds and use his length and vertical

effectively.

Big intangibles: Length, fundamentals, shooting and all intel is positive on him. Smart player that is a

hard worker, good listener and always looking to improve. Very humble personality.

NBA Positions: SG/SF

NBA Player Comparison: Duncan Robinson or Sam Merrill.

NBA Career Potential: Definite 2nd round to late first round developmental pick.

Agent:

FOR MORE INFO: JGWIV1@GMAIL OR 404-906-0295 JAMES “IV” WILLIAMS


